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'Bergesen, Candidate For Congress, Talks 
On Truman's Policy In Asia April 30 

Mr. A. R. Bergesen ,the Republi
can Organizing Committee's candi
date for the Republican Nomination 
to the nUited States Congress, will 
speak Wednesday April 30, at 8 
p, m. in the College YMCA audi
torium. 

Mr. Bergesen's topic is, "The 
Tragedy of Truman's Foreign Pol
icy in Asia." Questions from the 
audience will be invited at the con
clusicn of his principle address. 

Mr. Bergesen,• Fargo •ttorney, 
is a graduate from Northwestern 
University and Northwester Uni
versity Law School. He h•s been 
•ctive in the North Centr•I •nd 
National Council of the YMCA. 
He served as Republican State 

~ntral Committee officer from 
1944-1948 and since then has serv
ed as the parties State Finance 
Chairman. His electiv~ offices in
clude: States Attorney, Cass County 
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Annual Born Dance NDAC To Offer Paint Short Courses Pharmacy Maiors 
Set For Next Week This Summer To Help Relieve Shortage Get Cash Awards 

Scholarship and achievement 
award have been pre ented to five 
students in the NDAC School of 
Pharmacy by the college Pharmacy 
club and the North Dakota Phar
maceutical Association. 

Country togs and cider jugs will 
make their appearance at the an
nual Saddle and Sirloin barn dance 
and barbecue Saturday, May 3 . The 
dance will be staged in the Feild 
house and the barbecue preceding 
the dance will be held at the tourist 
park. 

Dick Clark, Ag-Jr, is general 
chairman and Bert Berg, Ag-Jr, is 
in charge of the barbecue. Bob 
Schnell, Ag-Sr, is handeling public
ity. 

Highlight of the evening will be 
the crowning of the barn dance 
queen. The queen will be chosen 
by ticketholder from a list of can
didates submitted by women's SOC· 
ial organizations. 

· • ~AE Elects Officers .. 

To help relieve a severe shortage 
of trained paint chemists in de
fense industries, NDAC will off er 
two paint short courses this sum
mer. 

A two-week beginner's course in 
paint chemistry has been scheduled 
from June 9 to 20 with enrollment 
limited to 25 students. A pro
gram of lectures, laboratory es
sions and discussion periods will 
comPose the course with some 20 
industrial paint films to be shown. 

Instructor will be Wr. Wouter 
Bosch, who has had 12 yHrs of 
industrial paint experience ind 
who h•s been tHchlng paint 
cours•s •t NDAC for five yHn. 

An advanced refre her course for 
those with previous paint and varn
ish experience also will be offered 
for two weeks from June 30 to July 

Architects ,Get Gift 
Of Valuable Books 

A gift of rare books on architect
ure has been received by the NDAC 
department of architecture from 
the private library of W. H. Tusler, 
MinneaPolis architect. 

Value of the books is estimated 
as some $300 by Knute A. Henning, 
NDAC departmental chairman. The 
collection will be placed in the 
architectural division of the read
ing room in Engineering hall where 
it will fill a need for ref ere nee ma
terial on past architectural periods. 

The donor, Mr. Tusler, is a mem
ber of the firm of Magney, Tusler 
and Setter of MinneaPolis and a 

Eddie Kopperud egional director of the American 
The NDAC chapter of the Ameri- Institute of Architects. His firm, 

can • ociety of Agricultural Engine- one of the olde t in this area, de
ers. ,.ational technical engineering signed the First Lutheran Church 
grr ?, recently elected Eddie Kop. in Fargo and many building of the 
perud, Ag.Jr from Grafton as presi- Mayo Clinic in Rochester a well 
den~. as various schools and churches of 

Besides being a member of the I this vicinity. 
Gold Star Band, Alpha Gamma Rho, Reference material in the gift 
Alph Zeta and Saddle and Sirloin, collection includes work on French 
Kopperud also plays in the Grafton cathedrals, English domestic archi
city band which has made two trip tecture, Scottish w r o u g h t iron 
to the Rose Bowl game and plans work, Gothic design, Renaissance 
a future trip to the Orange Bowl. architecture and many other build-
Othe!' off'i~er~ rho~~ hy thA group ing tyl 

include Nick Westman, vice-presi-
dent; John Babinski, secretary and 
representative to the Engineering 
Council a n d Charles Moilanen, 
treasurer. 

Th oci ty, which pon or var
iou campus projects, i de igned 
to familiarize agricultural engine

r with ne developmen in their 
field. The group plans a field trip 
thi spring. 

SAE' s Hold Coronation 
For Dreamline Girl 

12 with enrollment liJ,uced to 50 
students During the course, eight 
leading specialists from over the 
country will lecture on the newest 
developments in the industry. 

Dr. Bosch will give the morning 
lectures and five afternoons will 
be given to laboratory experiments. 

The beginner's course has no en
trance requirements, according to 
Dr. Bosch. "The main purpose is 
to give any interested persons a 
condensed, but thorough paint ed
ucation," he explalned. 

Student's in the beginner's cla s 
will be entertained with a "get
acquainted" party at the Bosch 
home and with a teak fry in Buf. 
falo State Park. 

Entrance requirements for the 
•dvanced course are two years 
of industrial paint experience or 
the successful completion of a 
previous beginner's course , 

In former years, the NDAC paint 
short courses have drawn students 
from practically every state and 
several foreign countries. The col
lege has the oldest of the few paint 
schools in the nation. 

Inquires about paint courses may 
be directed to Dr. Bosch or to the 
summer session direct.or, NDAC, 
Fargo, N. D. 

FFA Chapter Plans 
MHting Of Delegates 

The collegiate FF A chapter is 
si)Onso ·ing a special meeting with 
delegates from the various high 
school FF A cha pt rs in the ur
rounding area. 

The high light of this meeting 
will be an illustrated lecture pre
sented to the group by Dr. Glenn C. 
Holm. Entertainment will be pro
vided by the delegates repre nting 
the visiting chapters. 

The meeting will take place at 
7:30 on April 30 in Room 215 of 
Morrill Hall. 

Dreams Line 

The Pharmacy club chose Sta:iley 
Hofsommer, senior as the upper
classman to receive a $25 a\i ard 
for contributing the mo t to th 
club and to the pharmacy chool. 
Hofsommer received the award 
from a nev scholarship fund re
cently established by the club. 

The North D•kota Pharm•ceu• 
tical Association presented cash 
aw•rds to four underclassmen 
making the highest schol•stic 
averages. Presentation was m•de 
by the •nociation president, J. 
G. Halbeisen of F.irgo. 
For making the highest average 

during his freshman year Curtis 
Larson received $10. Second place 
freshman award of $5 went to John 
Retzlaff. 

For high cholarship during hi 
sophomore year, Richard LaLonde 
wa v rd d 25. The . cond place 
sophomore award of $15 went to 
Barbarn Lazenby. 

Farmhouse Pledges 
Get Cleaning Work-Out 

Pledges at the NDAC Farmhouse 
worked at the college YMCA la t 
Friday night as an all-night pre
initiation duty. 

T h e y prepared the walls for 
painting and washed and waxed 
the floors in the game room, clean
ed the up tair 1 bby and halls and 
swept the outside walks. 

The pledge \: ere received into 
the fraternity Saturday morning. 
They were Tommy Reff, J a m e 
Michael on, Denni Warne , Del
mar Gruebele, Richard Gue ·t , Del
orin Schluchter, Harris Lunneborg, 
Wayne Ditmer and William ostel
lo. 

Up • • • 

Mr. Bergesen 

1933-1939; Member, North Dakota 
House of Representatives 1939-19-
46, Majority Floor Leader 1934-19-
44 and Speaker 1945. 

This is one in a series of political 
information speeches to be given 
this spring. The programs a r e 
spon ored by the International Re
lations Club YMCA and YWCA. 

YWCA Installs New 
Olicen Sunday At 'Y' 

New officers of YWCA will be 
initiated Sunday, May 4 in the Col
lege "Y". The initiation will be 
held in conjunction with the YM
CA. at 8 a. m. 

Members of the YWCA cabinet 
for the coming ~ar are president, 
Dorothy Pederson; vice president, 
Bonnie Pederson; secretary, Jane 
Preuss; treasurer, Jo Ann Samson; 
program chairman, Florence Geiz
ler; campus sister chairman, Phyllis 
Wyumand, Bonnie Pederson; wors
hip, Donna Jean Hellen and Mary 
Wanner; community service, Bev
erly Selland. 

Area chairman, Ann Ensrud fi. 
nanc chairman, Barbara Crank; 
public affairs, Mary Ann Petron; 
social action, Clarene Sandven; 
political, Elain Forbe ; publicity, 
Jo Ann Kleveberg; recreation, 
Mona Chambers; fre hman advi r, 
Marilyn Hanson; poster chairman, 
Lois Heise; live Y' r , Beverly 
Kurtz; district repre entative Doro
thy Wyu.m. 

Sigm• Alpha Epsilon fr•ternity has selected the e ten coeds as candidates for DrHmH:- ~ \jirl. Seat
ed •re Alice Overbo•, Phyllis H•ns •nd P•tti Jones. In the back row, Marlys Ncset, Carole Kirkhus, Jo•n 
Hutter, Margaret Otter on, B•rbuanell MacMurray, Phyllis Knight and Francine Simons. 
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Student Suggests New College Name 
North Dakota State or North Dakota Agricultural College 

-just what is the official name of our college? This question 
must certainly perplex an outsider, for the two names are 
used practically interchangeably in referring to the school. 

North Dakota Agricultural College was selected by the 
state legislatures as the official name, and was written into 
the Laws of North Dakota of 1890. The state constitution 
itself does not prescribe the name of the college, but does con
tain the enabling act which founded the college, and which 
prescribes the various curricula to be taught. 

It is interesting to note that, of the 48 land grant 
colleges established by an act passed in 1862 and signed 
by President Lincoln, only 3 are called Agricultural Col
leges. They are in North Dakota; South Carolina, and Utah. 
Of the remainer, 27 are combined with the St;:t3 Univeni• 
ties, 8 are called Agricultural and Mechanical Arts Col
leges, 5 are called State Colleges, and 2 are called Poly
technical Colleges. 

The question of changing the name was posed in recent 
months by a local radio station. Response indicated much 
opinion.-.iA-~favor of the change. Most favorable correspond
ence re'teived was from students and former students of the 
institution. In greatest opposition were various farm interests 
within the state. 

Certainly, a change possesses certain definite advantages 
which should be taken into account by anyone who attempts 
to study the situation. A student graduating from one of the 
professional curricula (such as engineering, chemical technol
ogy, pharmacy, or home economics) is at a certain disadvan
tage by graduating from an "agricultural" school. 

Another important factor would be the attraction of 
greater numbers of the promising young people of the state 
who go elsewhere rather than to the "cow college," as our 
neighbors to the north are so fond of referring to our institu
tion. 

The question of what a change in name should be must 
be carefully considered. North Dakota A and M (Agricultural 
and Mechanical Arts College) might be quite a descriptive 
name, as might be North Dakota Institute of Technology or 
Polytechnical Institute. However, the title of North Dakota 
State College of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts would prob
ably satisfy all interests, and in addition would allow the use of 
the term ''State", which seems to have come into popular use 
even now. 

The state legislature, within whose power the change 
lies, has discussed the issue, but no record was found by the 
writer of its ever having reached a vote. Surely, the topic will 
arise, at which time student opinion should be considered. 

Andrew Watt 

Letter to the Edit:or 
To the Editor of the Spectrum: 

As Disaster Chairman of the Red Cross for the recent flood 
emergency, I should like to thank the students of NDAC who 
helped so willingly the three big enterprises which needed a 
lot of help and needed it quickly. 

We issued an appeal Saturday morning when we found 
that we had to evacuate the hospital and before ten minutes 
had passed ,students were showmg up from the AC to help 
on that job. The same thing happened on Monday when we 
had to move the equipment from the basement of the Dakota 
Clinic. Many NDAC students helped and President Hultz 
gave permiss10n for them .:o go and work on that if they vol
unteered. Again, when w,~ had to sandbag the dike, an appeal 
was issued, and at one time, we had as many as 1,000 people 
working on the dike. Many of these were NDAC students. 
Certainly they all desere a vote of thanks for their efforts 
which were willingly given. 

Very truly yours, 
H. Dean Stallings 
Librarian 
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Little Man On Campu1 
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He's actually a big heli--Profeuor Snarf lets 
h Is i,.pen." 

by Bibler 

$~ 
/ ;At 

him grade all 

Klundt Finds English Buildings Poor 
In Comparison To NDAC' s Campus 

by Wally Klundt floor was elevated (here the Jectur-
(ID. Note: This is the flnt in a er in a black gown would stand). 
Hries of four articles written by The manasticism of the room was 
Waldemere Klundt, NDAC '51. marred only by two cold radiators. 
Klu"dt won a Fulbright scholar- The cement stairs leading into 
s.hip and is now studying 1t Ox- the men's cloakroom had been bev
ford University in England. eled by the steps of countless stu
Other samples of Klundt's writ- dcnls through the years. T"ne buiici
ing can be found in the 1951 Bi- ing, constructed in 1909, looked 
wn Annual wh ich he edited.) all its 43 years. It is today as it 
Students at NDAC al times be- was then with the exception of a 

moan the lack oi physical plant at coat of interior paint. 
their college. They too often com- Ten yous from now It will still 
pare their buildings with the Uni- be the same. It is a good eX1mple 
versities of Minnesota and Wiscon- of the English reslst1nce to 
sin. It would have been nice bad change. The English do not hive 
those same students been with me the inclination for cons.t•nt im
the day that I first visited the provement and remodeling that 
downtown campus of the University the Americans have. For every 
College of the South West; they improvement that they do make 
would have been shocked as I and there are dozens where they have 
two other Fulbright scholar.-; were not. 
shocked. The above building was one of 

We entered a four story red brick four college buildings in the center 
structure. The halls were gloomy. of Exeter. Others have been de
Along the walls hung black and stroyed by war. Outside the city 
white line engravings .. they were the college was building on a new 
given such titles as "Avanzi del campus. And the s hock that I first 
Teatro di Marcello' or "The Three experienced was replaced by de-
Children of Charles I". light. 

We entered a classroom. There The new cc1mpus is located on 
were no individual desks, instead the grounds of a mansion owned 
there were long tables which had by a man who had a pas ion for 
been constructed by screwing two trees. He planted trees of nearly 
long boards together and support- every spe~ie growing in Britiar. ; 
ing the whole by legs which re- the result is strikingly beautiful. 
sembled a carpenter's saw-horse. The mansion house and grounds 

The t•blH had been 1talnec11 a were given to the University. The 
bN1wn.:ilack, and their tops were hou e has been turned into a resi-

D k Ell• T Pl f p marred by doodlings p11,t and dence hall; it now houses over 70 U e 1ngton O ay or rom preHnt. Behind stood rustic men. A library, a chemistry-phys. 
April lS, 1952 chairs with the same brown-black ics building, and another dormitory 

The meeting was called to order by President Schnell. Members hue. have been built. A biological lab-
The walls were pea green. From oratol'y is nearing completion. In 

present were Bob Schnell, Bob Ouradnik, Bob Colliton, Ken Ward, Bob the white ceiling, pear shaped maz- addition the college owns six other 
Gruel and Kaye Bayley. da bulbs were suspended nakedly dormitor1'es and t I · 

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and corrected as fol- w o arge res1-

April 25, 1952 

Dietz Jumpy, Fears 
Investigation Since 
Russian Course 

by Ray Moir 
Accidentally I slammed the door 

as I went in to see Robert J . Dietz 
of the NDAC music department. 

"Ob, it's only you," he said, look
ing up from a late music magazine. 
" I'm a little jumpy ever since I 
took a six weeks course in Russian 
h istory in Milwaukee a!ld I keep 
feeling I'm going to be investigat
ed." 

The history ~ course was an op
portunity to keep abreast of cur
rent affairs, he explained. Mr. Dietz 
feels that musicians should not 
live in ivory castles. The ivory of 
course refers to the keys on the 
piano. 

Mr. Dietz was born in Mllwau
kN, Wisconsl1,, where t. • also 
started his music career. "At the 
-si• of 10 I started taking piano 
lessons," he told me. "That was 
14 years ago so I guess that 
makes me about 21 now." 

This arithmetic sta1tled me at 
first , but after all, I remembered, 
Mr. Dietz is not in the mathematics 
department. 

Upon graduation f r o m high 
school, he enrolled in music at 
Lawrence college in Appleton, Wis
consin. While he was the.re he met 
the girl who today is Mrs. Dietz. 
She also is a fine musici.an and en
joys playing the flute and oboe. 

After earning his bachelor's de
gree in music in three and one-ball 
years, be started work on his mas
ter of music degree at the Univers.. 
ity of Michigan at Ann Arbor. One 
summer and two semesters later 
Mr. Dietz received his degree as a 
master of music. 

Mr. Dietz brought his ready 
smile and exuberant wit with him 
when he cam2 to the NDAC campus 
in September, 1950. Sil"ce then 
he has become known in this area 
as an outstanding pianist and bas 
played in many programs and con
certs. 

Acting H a music critic, a pro
ducer of the Concert Hall pro
gram, and a tHcher of music 
theory, he also gives numerous 
piano lessons. in addition to his 
other clasHs.. 

Mr. Dietz is far from a one-in
stru ment man. Besides the piano 
n.e bas studied violin, saxaphone, 
and organ. While m Lawrence col
lege he sang in the choir as a bari
tone and bass. Besides this he bas 
an extensive background in the 
t heory and history of music of all 
types. 

Last summer Mr. and Mrs. Dietz 
W€re in Cleveland, Ohio, where 
they studied at Western Reserve 
univer ity for two months. While 
there Mr. Dietz studied under Leon
ard Shure, nationally known con
cer t pianist. ~bure, played in a 
concert wit h the FargoMoorhead 
Symphony orchestra last season. 

"Next fall I'm looking forward 
to two things." said Mr. Dietz. "The 
first is a recita~ of piano music on 
which I am now working, and the 
second is a continuation and expan
sion of our adult evening classes. 
These elasses will be open tn the 
public and no credit will be given 
for the course," Dietz concluded. 

by twined electrical conduits. The dences-tbe rooms of which have 
lows: The new student body constitution will be presented by the floor was unvarnished and unpaint- been converted into lecture rooms. h 
Student Commission for the approval of the students at a special ed . Dirt and chalk dust which im- But even this new campus is poor Pan ell Gives Awards 
election to be held on April 9. pregnated the cells of the wood in comparison to either NDAC or 

Discussion was held on the band for the Junior-Senior prom. On gave it a dirty brown color. The NDU-what it lacks however in Panhellenic council has announc-
a motion madP !Jy Bob Ouradnik, seconded by Bob Colliton and carried, heads of the nails in the ftoor physical plant it makes up in good ed that their Scholarship Recogni-
the commission approved Duke Ellington's band for the prom. The boards were slowly being worn tudents and good lecturer&. tion Service will be held next Mon-
prom will be held Thursday, May 20 rom 9 p. m. to l a. m. away. At the front of tru; ,oom the (To be continued) day, April 28 at 8 p. m. at the 

Bob Gruel made a motion to let the Arnold Air Society take Little C&.intry Theatre. 
charge of the concessions fo r the prom. Seconded by Ken Ward and TH S UM At the ceremony scholarship 
carried. Tickets will be $1.50 each. All profit from the dance will go E PECTR bracelets will be awarded to the 
to the Easter Seals campaign. member of each sororit.Y r anki·ng 

d · d to Publlahed every P'r1clay at rar10, North Dakot.a b;y NDAC Board 01 PubUca-Recommended changes in wording were discusse m regar uon~ state eoue,e Station, Fu10, North Dakota. highest cholastically in their 
the constitution which was accepted in the tudent ele<'tion by a vote ~~r:,~on~~·:~i:~il:~ecember to, IS4S, al lb P rutt Office 11 rar,o, groups. The scholar hip pla~ue \\'.ill 
of 260-194. North Duota, under the art of March 3, 111711. be presented to th sorority with 

Motion to adjourn was made by Ken Ward. Seconded by Colliton. Edlto -111-dlW __ Betty Lou Danlelsoa the highest scholarship for the past 
llfotion was carried. Meeting adjourned. 

1

t:l,~ ~~'.'.=--=-- - _ ..D~~: ~:i~ I three quart~rs. 
Respectfully submitted, 11-..1101 F.clltor • .• Dorotby Morrow Panhellenic council is also mak-
R tf II bm'tt ., Sports E<lltor _ s Lo • I espec u Y su 1 • 0 , ctrcuJaUon Manager Ja~k J 5~~ mg P an for the annual high 
Kaye Bayley, sacrttary .Eu.b....,e Editor JacqueUne Manson school reception for senior girls. 
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Bentson Narrows 
Baseballers To 26 

_Th~ Sub ••.. by Sam Lowe Bison Trackmen Travel To Aberdeen 
McGreary, Picnics Highlight The News 

The Bison baseball squad has 
been narrowed down to 26 mem- Got some hot copy from the Uni- mad. 
bers, Coach Chuck Bentson has versity of South Dakota in which The biggest sport news of the 
announced. The boys who survived they state that THEY have an in- past week was Bennie Noland and 
the first cut will make up the team tramural baseball program. This Jim Hitter playing sailor boys for 
next Tuesday, April 29, when the policy has greatly increased the the Theta ftve minute act on the 
Herd goes after its first contest popularity of the sport since now B re v i ti es. Those suntans are 
against MSTC at Barnett Field . more than 100 boys can play in- really false! However, picking 

Bentson says the nine bas a well stead of the 18 members of the reg- those leopar~ gir~s u~ and !hrowing 
fortified infield and an adeq..iate ular baseball team. I them fro.m side to . sure will _ never 
supply of outfielders. The catd1- . Nine t,eame hav~ i>?1katc'.! ~~:it !le•·elop mto a national pa~tuu 
ing department is fairly strortg, but they will enter the round-robin * * * 
with the switch of Chick Cornforth tourney. Last year the ATO fra. MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE 
to the outfield Bentson will have to ternity won the championship be- To whom it may concern: The 
rely on three ~omparative newcom- ing undefeated in the intramural master of ceremonies for the Brevi-

league. ties was not Bob Fisher sitting on 
er;he two unknowns on the team Now, wasn't that interesting? Clark Ewen's shoulders. For youse 
are pitching and bitting. The hurl- * * * who ain't had no educashun, it was 
ers appear to have plenty of speed CRY really Clink McGreary, former Old 
but not too heavy on the tricky Al Evans, South Dakota State State and Green Bay Packer foot
stufl'. As for hitting, the Coach sophomore from South D a k o ta ball pl:iyer. 
says, "We will concentrate on hit- State, will wrestle in the national I should think that someone 
ting •em where they ain't and make Olympic tryouts this week. The could think up a better nickname 
the best of it." 191 pounder qualified in the pre- for the little one. I am pretty 

Freshmen and transfer students liminary competition last Saturday sure that when Clink encountered 
will have to carry a great deal of at Mankato. some pore U.'1 backfield man on the 
the pitching and infield work. In To the sports editor of the South grid, they made more noise than 
comparison with other teams in Dakota Collegians: Our trampolin- a "clink". 
the league, the Bison appear to be ers aren't going to enter the Olym- McCreary is now selling insur
a little below standard. Most of pies this year and we do not have ance. He probably shows his pros
the other squads have at least one enough good actors on the campus pective clients a picture of a form • 
outstanding pitcher or batsman to practice for the rassellng squad. er opponent and tells him that this 
who has had a great deal of experi- Ouch! you twisted by mallapbaga could happen to you. Oh well, I 
ence in college or semi-pro ball. tbysanoptera and that wasn't in the needed a new $10,000 policy any-

Bentson named the following script. how. 
men to the temporary squad: * * * * * * CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER l baN . Tom Cornforth And now, my dear readers, (all 

Bob Nolan Ben Noland two of you), comes this week's With the coming of picnicing 
season, all the SC males get out 
their best picnic clothes and fix up 
their rafts to go spearing in Tourist 
Park. 

Paul Werner Pitchen three month old news. The baseball 
2 b- Ray Paxton season opened with a real bang (on 

Rod Fercho Doug Boling you Brownies) and every day I get 
Jerry Friedman Kieth Trom notices from other colleges in the 

"3 bne Jack Nag,el conference reporting t hat they 
Jere Werton K. Quanbeck have been spring footballing like 

Tiny Naaden bas even started a 
car towing business on picnic nites. 

Jim Hagen Dick Joos .::========================,iii 
Ken Rostad Stan Borys 

Shortstop T. Hertsgaard 
Ken Reitan Monty Piper 
Jerry Benshoof Bob Lauf 

Outfield Catchers 
Roger Fercbo Chuck Ridder 
Berard Masse Ray Elli 
Chuck Thurm 
The squad bas been hampered 

by poor field conditions and indoor 
facilities. Bentson said that he will 
not know the comparative strength 
of the team until they have played 
a couple of games. 

Spring Football Begins 
Coach Mac Wenskunas has issued 

the first call for spring football . 
Anyone inrerested in drawing a 
uniform for the sessions may do so 
anytime after Tuesday, April 29. 

Wenskunas said that he will ad
here to the new NCAA ruling of 
holding only 20 practices during 
the spring. The workouts will run 
for three weeks and those partici
pating in other sports are not re
quil'cd tu draw suits. 

For Your 
Meals and Lunches 

The Campus Grill 

DAKOTA NATIONAL 

BANK 
,_..., N. Dale. 

"In Banld111 
To Help Buslneea" 

MBMBBR P.D,l,C, 

COLLEGE INN · · · NOW OPEN 
MEALS - LUNCHES 

1140 13th StrHt North 

J. Paul Sheedv* Switched to ,Vildrool Cream-Oil .. 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

"YOUR HAIR looks as though it's been in the rein, deer, .. a 
nmpus Caribou told Sheedy. "If you "IV$nt to horn in oo the 
sororities, it might behoof a man of your elk to try Wildroot 
Cream-Oil, America's Favorite Hair Tonic. Contains soothing 
Lanolin. Non-alcoholic. G rooms hair neatly and naturlily all 
day long. llelieves annoying dryness. Removes moose, ugly d,nd
rulf'. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test l .. Paul got Wildroot 
Cream.Oil and now no girl wonders whether he·s man or moose! 
rf fa"' n:.oo.se is cooked by unruly hair, coUect a little ~~ and 
take a taxi,dermist to the nearest drug or toilet goods couatec 
foe a bocrle or tube of WHdroot Cream-Oil. And ask for it on 
your ha.it at the barber shop so your deer won·t think you've let 
herd down. (What she'll say will be moose-ic to your ears!) 

* o/J 3 J So, Harri1 Hill Rd., Ir?' illiams,·il!r, , r. Y, 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
Across The Campus 

From NDAC 

The Bison cindermen will journ
ey to Aberdeen Saturday for their 
season opener on the track. The 
preliminary runs will be held today 
with the finals tomorrow. 

Thinclads making the trip are 
Marty Davis, broad jump, 440, and 
880 relays ; Ed Fortin, 440, 880, 
mile run, medley; Don Fougner, 

sbotput, discus. and 880 relay; Ger
ry Goetz, Mile, "40, medley; Chuck 
Gronberg, pole vault. 

Stan John, high hurdles, 880 re
lay; Dave Lees, broad jump, 440 
relay ; Jack Lees, pole vault, high 
jump; Bob Miner, 880 relay, mile 
relay ; Bob Kubas, slJotput and dis-
cus. 

Seniors in Civil Engineering 

WORK • 1n CALIFORNIA 
WITH STATE DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS 

Fine professional positions now 
open. 

Civil Engineering degree required. 
Start any time. Wide choice of 

locations in California . 

$325 
TO START. 

EARLY 
RAISE 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

State Personnel Board, 1015 L Street 
Sacramento 14, California 

Please write me at once about (check) : 

O Job immediately after graduation. 

O M-idsummer examination for later appointment. 

Name.·--·-··-·-···-··-·--·····-····--·····--··-··-··---····-·----·--··--·-··--

AddreSL...------·--·- ·-·----·-·--···-- ·-------·--·-···-· 
City_···---···--··-···-----·----·- College·---·-·-·--·--·····--··-·· 

THE GR.EAT N'EW 

SPALDING 
DOT 

roWE.RE.D BY 
"TRU·TENSION'" 

"WINDtNG WlTH 
"''T'EM.PE REI>" 

THREAD 

'EOR UN t'FORM.tTY 
MAXY.MOM DlSTAl,ICE 
C0.MS1N£0 WlTH 
'tl{A.T SWE.£T DOT. 
FE.EL AND CLICK 

OTRf.R FAMOUS 
GPAI.DlNG GOLF BALLS_ 

TI{E. "FA.ST 

~AIR-FLIJE 
\ TRU ·.B!SIOO v.'OONO 
wmfTEJlPi.R!.D•THREAO) 

AND 

THE TOUGH 
KRO·FLITE 

AND 
TOP-FLITE* 

Ill NEW S/IIITI INIW HOK 
.A M.,Hin C•- """""'- in this - enly. 

WRIT£ TODAY TO S1'ALOING-D£1'T. C-H 
ChiCOPff, Mau. 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Serving the College Folks For 20 Y 1&1 



P ... Four 

Chicken Hatchery 
Moves To Library 

The NDAC library bas been a 
chicken hatchery during the past 
week. Bob Moreng, of the poultry 
deparment. got the idea of display
ing thf: hatching of 16 Leghorn 
e~s ir. the r _ '. lobby. Moreng 
built the incubator which is ke:,t 
at a temperature of 102 degrees by 
four light bulbs. 

The eggs were St' erlul d to hatch 
Thursday but Moreng said that 
som eggs might hatch either be
fore or after thi.!; date. The baby 
chicks ill be on display m: the 
library for a few days next week. 

Astronomy Mag Added 
"Sky and Tele cope, a new 

magazine on astronomy, was added 
this week to the periodicals of the 
NDAC library. The magazine will 
be used in the astronomy cour e 
ofrered for the summer sion. 
Evening classes for ob ervation are 
scheduled for the cours which is 

Church News . . . 

Sunday Meetings Set 

TNa SPac:TRUM 

Alum To Represent 
AC At Inauguration 

Th topic, "Th hri tian booses . 
His 'Vacation"' will be featured in . NDAC ~111 be represented a.t the 
an informal student led program maugur~tion of the new pr.es1d~nt 
this Sunday in the LSA clubrooms ?f Bowli!1g Green State. Umver ity 
in the College "Y". Supper will m ~wbng Green, qh10, by Dr. 
b erved at 5:30 p. m. Everyone Archie Solberg, former North Da-

w kl'.'"lle to attend. kotan ~d AC ~umnus. 

* 
The maugural will be held May * * 10 when Raipil w ~Ju .. "dx,nalu 

A picnic i planned for the John will be installed as the fourth pres·
Robin on club meting next Sun ay, dent of the Bowling Green school. 
April 27. The group ill m~t at Dr. Solberg received his BS de-
4.30 p. m. at the Plymouth church. I gree from NDAC in 1930. 

JILTED! CHECK YOUR 
CLOTHES APPEAL 

Your appearance Is so Important t9 you wherever you 90. 
"Kllft CLOTHII LOOKING NaW" 

MODEL LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
DIAL 7571 633-35 N. P. AVENUE 

THE FARGO CAFE 
65 Bl"Ndway - Since 1922 - "Eat the Best For Leu'' 

Open 9 A. M. - 1:30 A. M. 
CHOW MEIN, STEAKS AND SEA FOOD 

Aprll 25, 1'52 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA AGRl1CUL TURAL COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKO'f A 

All Colleglatn mNt at the 

A. C· HASTY TASTY 
where the food is tuty and the •rv·c:e is huty 

Acroa from the Campus 

basic to navigation, geodetic sur- ~----------------------~ 
veying and meteorology. 

aves IXAMIN•D 
GLASSES FITT•D 

DR. CLIFFORD WOLD 
OPTOMITRISTS 

'°'~ Front-Olal 5255 

~ leM•"', 
4ttl St....t at Center A••· 

Meerh11~ Minn. 

RCA VICTOR 
and 

ZENITH 
•.,-._ best in Radios11 

VICTOR 
COLUMBIA 

DECCA 
CAPITOL 

M-G-M 
FaF90'1 "4561 Record 

HHclquarten 

"Cooks dinner while 
you're miles away!" 

• • • IOYI Reddy KiloWGH 

Ao AUTO MA TIC 
ELECfRJC ROA TER 

coou hole meals 
ithout atchio . Co k 
io the kitchen, oo the 
porch, at the cons e, 

•W,U,hn'W. hand 
when you ha e extra 

pe u. See your dealer 
ut how littl it t 

add OH to ,our kitcheo. 

NORTNIRN TATIS 
POWIR COMPANY 

In a cigarette, taste 

makes the difference -

and Luckies taste better! 

The difference between "just smoking" &Ild 
really enjoyins your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother mellower more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, 
L.S. / M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fin tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

P Jt OD U CT Or cm .._...,~l(e.ant, 

CA. T. C 

A t RICA' S Ll!:ADI G IA 1JFA CTURER OF C lGA.R5TT&S 

L.S./M.F.T.-luckyStrike Means Fine Tobacco 
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